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Analysis

Tom Matter

Bob Micholski

Doctoral program ok-d

Frank Pittman

President hopefuls
speak for last time
By PAUL COLLINS
"Going to the candidates' debateLaugh about it, shout about it, when you have to chooseEveryway you look at it you lose . . .
--Paul Simon, Art Garfunkel

Campaigners outnumbered the constituents last night In the
Student Services Building rotunda, where candidates for Student
Council offices appeared In Sunday best.
Presidential and vice-presidential candidates gave 7-mlnute
spiels; would-be at-large-representatives took short bows.
University Pariy candidate Tom Maher spoke first, calling for
examination of the "grant of powers," and suggesting that students
cannot have a share in government until It is changed.
"I think," said Maher, "it's time to take democracy off the
printed page and put it into action." He said the gra-T. will "have
to be changed."
Muier said that students want only to run their own government,
organizations, newspapers, and dormitories, and set their own rules.
"I think that Issues have been important In this campaign,"
Maher said, "and the University Party has responded to those
issues with the plans to change the grant of powers and to incorporate the student body."
Bob Michalskl spoke next, saying that students are the source
of power and authority. He wanted more involvement of the students
In government, particularly more dormitory involvement.
"Good government," said Michalskl, "needs feedback from the
students so that It can represent them." He indicated that government should be "an Instrument for social change."
He said the first mission of government is to serve the needs
of the students. "I think too often in Council we have neen bogged
down," he said, "In issues that were important to us and not to
the students."
"We feel," he said, "that our program tA dorm Involvement,
and lnteres. groip Involvement, is going to lead to better government."
Frank Pittman said the campaign has centered on Issues, but
that students, In voting, should consider both the issues and the
candidates themselves.
He said his slate offei ed leadership experience, and would promote "increasing dialogue between students and their government,
and government and administration, in order to develop a rapport."
He said he and his running mates feel students should be an
Integral part of government; "student government," Pittman said,
"should not be an elite group, but leaders truly concerned about
whom they represent."
""We want to be responsive to the needs of students," he said,
"not Just the needs and desires of government."
Running for vice-president of academic affairs are:
Karen Bradshaw--'! feel this office Is most basic In student
government. I would like to see increased faculty-student communication."
Wavne Brodte--"Education must be nvj:h more meaningful. Our
platfor.ii Is i major step toward increased meantne."
Roger co<,te--"We want to provide students the opportunity to
get the optimum education, through lnvoivement."
Running for vice-president of rules and regulations are:
Andrew Getsfnger—"I'm running Independently because I oppose
Interest groups' having Inordinate power."*
Russ Haber--"If we're always a 'silent majority,' then you're
all 'niggers' and I'm an Uncle Tom. Vote."
Steve Harris—"We need innovation and new Ideas from people
who learned by starting at the bottom."
Greg Thatch—"If government is far enough removed from the
students that tliey must demand. It isn't workln,."'
Runnlnp for vice-president of cultural affairs are:
lurk
\!S--''We mi»! have better'housekeeping" in present
programs ani added dimensions for the future."
Beverly Evans—"B.G.S.U. is a conglomerate of different cultural
ideas; we must develops broad.community culture."
Sheldon King—"I think wa come here with a limited frame of
reference, and cultural programs should bombard us with new
Ideas from the whole spectrum of political ideas for a more total
educational experience."

By PAUL COLLINS
Staff Reporter
University Trustees have approved a doctoral
program In philosophy to be conducted jointly With
Toledo University, extension of Blue Cross coverage
for University employees, and preliminary plans
for two tower-type dormitories to be constructed
north of McDonald Quadrangle.
Dr. Richard Llneback, chalrm-n of the philosophy
department, explained that Ph.D. degrees would be
awarded by the school at which the candidate registered, but studen'.s would have available the
faculties and library facilities of both institutions.
If the University of Toledo's trustees approve
the program. It will go to the Ohio Board of Regents
for approval.
The trustees approved a proposal that, beginning
July 1. the University pay the premium.-: for Blue
Cross/Blue Shield medical coverage for all fulltime employees under classlilcatled service—at an
annual cost Increase of $78,003.
Two dormitory towers of about ten stories each
are to be constructed as an lddltlon to McDonald
Quadrangle.
The towers would house about 400

students each.
Dissent came to the usually-unanimous Hoard
when trustee Ati'iel Bryan questioned the budget, in
particular, the $85,380 "depreciation" item and the
"other" listing under "Current Operations" for
$8.9 million.
A five-year program 'or computer science was
approved, with a department to be formed next
year and possible granting of degrees by 1972.
Promotions for 42 faculty members were approved,
seven to full professorships, 23 to associate professorships, and 12 to assistant professorships.
Emeritus status was approved for thirteen faculty
members.
Revised Motor Vehicle Regulations for 1969-70
were approved.
The triufees heard reports from Dr. James Bono,
vice-president of student affairs, on the suspension
of several students allegedly involved with narcotics,
and from Dr. Robert Goodwin, professor of philosophy, on a commission which will meet dally
for four weeks this sum ner to determine the
"mission" of the University.

Presidential candidates
reply to platform queries
(Editor's note: The following
are answers from ihe three presidential candidates for student
council to questions asked by the
News.)
What
peculiar
aptitudes,
abilities and attitudes do you
have that would suit you for
the presidency?

Bob Miehoi»ki:"Couicll needs
a leader that has train-id lbl'.lty to
negotiate students' needs. Seven
years of training in debate has
taught me the power of negotiation. My major Is communications.
Course work and experimentation
has given me definite Ideas to answer this social problem. Council mustbeconu- n.>re professional
through research. As director of
student political research, I feel
I am qualified to meet this challenge. Council needs an experienced person to work In state government. My experience with the
fee Increase crisis second quarter was invaluable. As president of
three other campus organizations,
I have executive experience."
Frank Pittmon: "Maturity, student respect,
leadership, and
awareness are all words which a
person should attach to himself
before ever even considering runnine for an office. In order to be able
to acquire the meanings of these
words for oneself, a person must
be knowledgeable of both himself
and his environment. I feel that my
background has qualified me to attach these words to my character—anJ because of this, I feel
that I am capable of assuming
the duties and responsibilities of
the office I am seeking."
Tom Maher: " Attitude, temperam -nt and ability are the most important personal qualities needed
for leadership. A positive attltu i •
Is needed In considering what can
be dam with student government.
A 'cool' temperament is needed in
dealing with problems that are confronting our University. Ability Is
needed because it is Impossible to
accomplish anything without It. I
feel I have a positive attitude,
a cool temperament and ability
proven by experience to lead BG
Into the twentieth century."
How would you solve the
"student apathy" problem?

Bob Micholski: "The Student
Body must be convinced that student government Is worthwhile.
This feeling does not prevail now.

A plan of action must be found.
1 feel that student governm'in.'must
fill Its various committees, not
with council members, but students. Student government must
rid Itself of the reputation of being a'selectfew.'Open-forumsare
good, but they do not solve the
root of the prob'.em."
Frank Pittman: "A more VO=al

communications in the forms of
speaker forums, student council
member participation in regularly scheduled discussion, student
body
board chairman-student
workshops and Informal conversations with students and officers
will help this situation. Student
Council must be willing to take
council out of the Life Sciences
Building and to the students in
residence halls, fraternity and
sorority houses and the comnmter
center."
Tom Maher:
"I think student
apathy is one of our biggest problems and the reason for student
apathy Is our biggest problem.
The reason for students not being
active Is that student government
can do nothing for them. Until student government can do something
for them, there will be no change.
My goal is to prove to students
that by changing the "grant of
powers" and through "incorporation" student government will be
able to help them."
What is your position
dormitory autonomy?

on

Bob Micholski: "There will
never be an autonomous dorm.'tory In the stricktest sense of
the word autonomous. Such a dormitory would not be practical or
desirable for It would mean the
loss of all University-supplied
auxiliary services.
W!iat Is desired by the students
is the right to change objectionable
social rules and to participate In
formulating social policy. This Is
not too much to ask of the Administration anl the Board of Trustees.
A formal proposal should be
drawn up and presented to the
Trustees themselves, a course of
action which has not yet been
tried. This proposal should Include a plan for allowing the dormitories to set their own social
policies with respect to the desires and rights of their individual residents. Such action must
be put on a priority basis In or-

der to have a different policy next
year."
Frank Pittmon:
"Essentially
dormitory autonomy lnllcates a
responsibility for individual residence halls to regulate their governments—councils,
judicial
boards, and so on—as the representatives of that hall choose.
No one hall should be under the
authority or rules of another, nor
should the entire residence hall
system lie regulated In total by
administrators detached from
them."
Tom Maher: "I think 'democracy' Is the term that describes
my position on residence hall living. Individual residence halls
should democratically determine
those rules and regulations regarding social functions w:thin that
hall. The word democracy Is used
throughout the grant of powers and
now It is time to Incorporate it
Into residence hall living."
What is the mission of the
University and the roles of the
Administration,
faculty and
students?
Bob Michalski: "Tne role of

the University is to train students
for the challenge of the future. A
campus atmosphere should be one
of satisfaction, rather than turmoil. Students, faculty, and adrilnls'rators can and must work
together for improvement in both
social and academic environment.
A university rout prepare Its
students to deal reasonably with
others.
Frank Pittman: "Tne University should consider Its main responsibility as providing an education which is not necessarily
limited to the classroom. Professors and administrators—as
part of the University—should concern themselves with the intellectual enlightenment of students
by exposing them to varying ideas
and opinions rather than merely
Um.'tlng them with their own values."
Tom Maher: "I think the pur(Contlnued on Page 5.)

Votiig froia 9 to 4
Voting booths for the balloting for the 1969-70 Student
Body officers will be open from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today In the
Men's Physical Education
Billdlng. Students should present their student Identification
cards to obtain a ballot.
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News says: don't vote in today's election

I

Don't vote.
Elections fur Student Body President and all
the subordinate offices are being held today,
but don't go through all the motions of getting
the ballot and marking it for "the man of your
choice." It isn't worth it.
Student Government is a hoax—an intricate,
complex and highly efficient system of diverting
students from ever getting anything of true value
accomplished.
Rather than go directly to the Administration
with grievances, students are under the illusion
that Student Council is somehow blessed with
the power to change things.
So the bills are passed, motions are made,
amendments are amended and nothing is done.
In the rare case that Council is able to come
up with concrete plans of progress, it still has
no way to implement them.
Bowling Green's medieval-minded administration must be consulted on any matters which
affect the lives of students, and only those measures which they are predisposed toward agreeing with anyway are approved.
So Council's work in "bringing the issue to the

front" is unnecessary even in cases where the
legislation is finully passed by both it and the
the Administration.
A case in point of the ineffectiveness of Student Council is the Hodgers Quad walk-in weeks
ago. The students went through all the "channels" the Power Tower likes to refer to ~ they
voted, they discussed, they planned...and they
got nothing but a kick in the teeth from the Administration.
Dr. James Bond said it quite well when he admitted that council has no power — that it can
advise and no more; that its actions must first
coincide with the "Grant of Powers" before being considered.
Assuming one is under the impression that
Council somehow is of benefit to student rights,
. however there still is little reason to vote for
.this particular slate of candidates.
What does this trio have to offer? The same
bid thing candidates have been harping about
since Bowling Green's Council was conceived.
Each candidate has his own little plan for adding members, subtracting members, adding this
■:

■.-■

group of advisors or banishing that interest
group.
In short, they worry about Council's own structure - NOT student rights.
Why worry about choosing one specific candidate when in the end they are all equal in power
anyway? They can only do *s much as the Administration allows.
But the BG News docs not feel students should
give up in their quest for a voice in the decisions that affect them — we only advocate that
they should give up on Council as a way of
achieving this voice.
As an alternative plan, we think students
should take grievances, problems and suggestions to the Administration personally for action.
They should not be deluded into thinking Student Council can come up with solutions.
Individually or in ad hoc groups, students are
the ones who should personally demand the
changes.
As believers in Student Power and Student
Rights, the BG News is not endorsing.
If you believe in the same, you shouldn't be
voting.
,".%.

'■ i

candidates' platform statements
President
FRANK PITTMAN
Student government must show
the concerned student of contemporary Issues that It Is actively seeking solutions to various
problem areas In order that he
does not lose faith In the accepted means of accomplishing these
problems.
It Is Important, then, that student government and Us designated
leaders be able to effectively communicate with studeats and Identify with them. Proper leadership
should concern Itself with transmission of these Ideas so that they
are not distorted In such a fashIon that they alienate certain factions of the University community. Student government's milnconcern Is accomplishing the goals
of a majority of the students and
n r a select elite.
TOM MAHER
-. Although UP has the most proJressive, comprehensive, and realstlc platform, I feel that It Is more
Important to discuss solutions rather then problems. Two solutions
to oar problems are a change In
the Grant of Powers and Incorporation.
In changing the Grant of Powers
the first step would be granting
the student body a charter similar
to that of the faculty's. Under this
charter student powers, rights, and
areas of responsibility would be
clearly defined. The second change
would be to eliminate the administration's veto from the student
charter.
The goal of Incorporation would
be to achieve financial stability

for the student body. This would
allow us to deal In property, take
action and conduct financial transactions.
Incorporation would put the student body on an equal bargaining
level with the administration, and
also, encourage greater participation In student government.
BOB MICHALSKI
The Student Body President has
a new role. For maximum effectiveness of the new executive structure, I mist be the chief negotiator with the administration and
the Ohio House of Representatives.
This role serves the needs of the
students best.
Our platform speaks strongly on
a return to representational government. A greater voice In government for the stude.il Is shown In
the Cabinet of Presidents concept
and an expanded role for dormitory
government. Communication between students and their government will be Improved. Studen's
will have a better voice.
We offer conurehensive programming. More important than
the "Idea" Is the experience to
back it up.

Viet prtsidtit
raits aid regilotlois
STEVE HARRIS
With the recent Constitutional
revision, the Rules and Regulations
Vice-President must be familiar
with the methods of getting things
done. I feel it is essential that
students vote onot on personality,
but on the qualifications and platform of each candidate.
One of the main Jobs of my of-
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flee will be to make sure that
Council-passed legislation doesn't
end up in anlneffectlveco.TimJttee
or beneath a pile of paper on
some administrator's desk.
If elected, I will appoint a special administrative assistant to
solve this problem, whose sole
job will be to check on the progress and Implementation of Council legislation.
GREG THATCH
The office I am seeking must
be representative of the entire
student body of Bowling Green and
V)t Just a select few. Student
government must work with the
students to that It Is not so far
from them that It doesn't recognize their wants and their
A necessary lmiilem ntatlon at
Bowling Green, through the vice
president of rules and regulations,
Is a revamping of student body
boards and committees and the
establishment of new ones to better
serve the needs of the student.
This Is necessary in all realms...
from off campus housing and dormitory conditions to our role In the
community and state legislative.
RUSSELL HABER
I would like to see Studsn' Council have more ability in serving
student desires. With this unprecedented ability, Student Council
can serve you very effectively.
Tnis ability can be attalrted with
the Incorporation of Student Council, In which the Student Council would act as the Board of
Directors.
I Incorporation would enable Student Council to conduct financial
transactions, deal in property and
take
legal action. With the
three properties of any non-profit
corporation enumerated above, Student Council can have a book exchange, co-op housing, artists, lectures and various festival weeks.
Incorporation is only one point
on the University Party platform,
but I believe It is the most Important part. Please try to read
out whole platform before vou vote.

Viet president
acadtaic affairs
KAREN BRADSHAW
The office of the Vice President
of Academic Affairs Involves the
central reason for attending a university. To make education at
Bowling Green as valuable as possible, I propose...
A greater cooperation of faculty
and students in the area of Academic Advisory Boards.
An Informal dialogue of professors and studen's outside the
classroom, perhaps in an area
such as the Carnation Room.
A greater emphasis of the role
of Student Academic Appeals
Board.
Immediate action on the Course

Evaluation Program so that It
will be operable by the Fall of
1969.
ROGER COA It
A responsible student government must aid students In securing
the best possible education atmosphere. Therefore, I advocate more
faculty-student interaction in all
the boards and committees in the
academic area.
This would Include expanding
the Academic Advisory Boards
to cover every department In the
University, establishing an Academic Appeals 3oard to reinstate
students who have legitimate academic grievances, expanding the
scope of Free University for wider
campus participation, co-ordinating a meaningful professor course
evaluation based on research of
such programs at other un'versltles and developing all other academic programs to best benefit
each student.
WAYNE BRODIE
Bowling Green has failed In its
role as an institution of higher
learning. Learning Is the process whereby change takes place.
Learning has taken place only when
an individual recognizes some
modifications in his beliefs or
Ideas.
The University plays a large
part In making education more
meaningful to the student.
It
could begin by bringing the subject
matter of courses offered Into
modern perspective and by Instituting new courses with present day relevance.
We must seek to preserve Individuality and recognize Individual differences and needs In education. In doing so, it will prepare students for a world that
aim.st completely disregards
textbook learning.

Vto prtsidtit
ccrrtral affairs
SHELDON KING
A total educational experience
includes not only the academic
areas but also should emphasize
the cultural areas. A diversity
of ideas should be offered to students not to necessarily change
ideas, but to allow Individuals to
formulate or strengthen their own
opinions.
Diversity In this sense means
that the artists, speakers, celebrities, etc...., should be located
at various points of a spectrum
representing different Ideas. Exposure Is the key word. Exposure Is centered In understanding, and consequently, better understanding Is mandatory In eradicating many problems with which
individuals in our society are
faced.
My office will be used
to create this type of atmosphere.

BEVERLY EVANS
We must have a community culture that Is workable and lden'lflable with BGSU. To attain this
goal effectively I feel that we must
aim at: (1) Open forums that aim
at council-student twu-w.y communication so that we may act
as one unit. (2) Better and desirable entertainment achieved by
use of area co-operation and promotions. (3) Speaker and culture
series that students will respond
to with full Interest developed In*
a manner that will be helpful to
Bowling Green. (4) More effective use of student body boards
so that they will not merely exist,
but also act. Essential to student
leaders Is to desire to attain
what students deslre-and I do.
CHUCK COLLINS
Cultural affairs need a big boost
on this campus. Most students
float through four years here
learning nothing but what Is in
their course textbooks. College
should be more than that. To
me, the genreal task of this office Is to create here an atmosphere in which Ideas are believed
to be important, leisure Is enjoyed and respected, and intellectual and creative activity Is
valued for Its own sake.
Tne en'ertaliiment series must
be expanded and improved, and
more all-campus social events
scheduled. Events such as the
Arts Festival and International
Week must be expanded and emphasized; to reach more students
and to make a difference in their
■linking and attitudes.

Sttdtat Cotacil
rtprtstatafivt
RICH SCHAGER
Over the last week of campaigning, I asked several students
If they considered Student Coucll
a relevant factor for change In
the University. In most cases the
reply was "no", that by Its very
nature In the structure of University governance, it was worthless.
Issues are a fine thing on which
to campaign, but first ths candidate must speak on the organization itself.
Can change be
effected through Student Council,
or must change be done on the
outside?
Change won't come through Student Council alone, but It can be
effective with other groups wanting change. With this In mind,
I decided to run, and In 100 words
I can say no more.
CHERYL ALDRICH
My name Is Cheryl Aldrlch I'll
be a junior next year and I'm running for student council representative at large. I am currently .a
member of the English Advisory
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more candidates' platform statements
Student Council
representative
(Continued from Page 2).
Board and I am, therefore. Interested In academic reform.
I am running on the University
Party ticket and I support their
platform completely. The course
and professor evaluation program
Is essentially Important In order to
promote a better understanding
between the faculty and students In
order to facilitate the learning
process.
The seating of students on the
faculty senate Is also Important
because the students should have
a voice In the matters which concern them specifically.
The most important function of
Student Council is to work together
to promote better communications
and relations between students,
faculty, and the admlstratlon. The
University Party platform explicitly states the Issues and will give
concrete solutions by giving the
students a responsible and working Council.
SHARON CARNES
It Is my belief that Student
Council should consist of responsible, interested, and capable
leaders. In order to meet these
qualifications people who are responsible, Interested, and capable
must be elected by us, the Student
Body. We have been challenged to
provide ourselves with the type
of leadership which we want ani
wMch we deserve. I feel that I
have met the challenge of today
at BGSU by running as representative to Student Council.
I run not merely to oppose any
other candidate but because I have
strong feelings about the need for
the reassertlon of the Importance
of the Individual on the campus
of this university. The needs of
the individual student must be
met by a Student Council, strong
In its demands, firm In its convictions, and responsible in Its
actions. If elected I will do my
best to exemplify these requisites for leadership.
JAN KOPPENHOFER
This generation of college students Is different. Tne problems
of student dissent and change all
revert to this. Perhaps not smarter, but more aware, they realize
that they are capable of handling
th»-r\ selves, and of making their
own rulea, instead of being handed
orders from above. All this is
basic; and It leads to student request 6f, for example, social dorm
autonomy.
This feeling of student capability
Is the most Important qualty of
any candidate. The student body
must have the authority (and they
can get this very feasibly through
Incorporation and a change in the
grant of powers) to carry out their
Ideas and needs. This I feel, is
the real Issue of the campaign.
GERRY ELIKOFER
As >a. representative to Student
Council, I hope to work toward
Increased student participation In
the University community. The
students must possess a larger

s

voice In student affairs If this University Is to expand culturally anl
academically.
By running on the University
Party ticket, I will be able to serve
my constituents to the fullest
degree possible, with the support
of a well-planned and responsive
political organization.
Incorporation of the University,
an alteration in 'lie " grant of
powers", and an advancement In
the crusade for student selfgovernment are all important
Issues which offer a better University as its goal.
WES BOWMAN
There's -to set formula for good
government, but there are certain
guidelines that mist be followed.
Stronger student government means
Increased com Truncation, consolidation, consistency, and coordination—strength through opeii
channels for exchange of Ideas and*
information; through organization
of united efforts; through agreement
with previous acts, statements, and
decisions; and through interaction
among all members of the system.
Strength requires redefinition of
student rights to student responsibilities.
I want to be oart of an active
Student Council that's representative of all students.
I offer
experience, but also a continuing
interest in the betterment of our
University, and a concern that only
through active participation of more
students can this goal be achieved.
DAN WAR FIELD
My overall goal, the direction of
my activism, is the achievement
of a true atmosphere of growth
and freedom on this campus, not
Just for a few, but for all persons
Involved in the university. The
state universities are in a very
real sense the proving ground for
all the democratic and human values
that comprise the "American
Dream". Here that dream will
be realized or blown away.
This year I have been chairman
of the Council Committee which
produced a replacement for the current university code. It Is not
Implemented. It may never be.
If this comes about, it will be an
official acknowledgment that students are human beings. It will be
a radical change in the nonacademlc
governance of BGSU—from a government of men to a government
of law. I ask for your support on
election day so that this important
effort may be carried through with
the maximum backing.
ERIC FURRY
To Increase the relevence of
Student Council to the student body,
I would like to work on the following
programs for next year: a plan
to bring more con temper ary entertainers to campus, a starting wage
of $1.60 per hour for student employees, a less restrictive atmosphere in the residence halls, arevamped system of registration, a
diversification of free university
courses (e.g., a course In sports
car rallying), Implementation of
the student revised code, a Bachelor of General Studies program
new grant of powers, and other

B
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X
SPRING JACKETS
SWEATSHIRTS
& T-SHIRTS

Special
Book Sales

TONY MARANO
My primary concern in Student
Council is to make certain that
it works. It Is the Job of the new
Council to prove to the student body,
administration, and faculty that it
BARBARA BAKER
BGSU Is ready for change, ani Is is a responsible and functional
heading in the direction of change. organization.
Better communication with the
The student government has no
power to effect that change now, a<II in lit.stration and among the stubut it should not be abandoned. dents pertinent to a campus comIf acting In a leadership role, It munity.
Members of the Board of
will deserve and receive support
of the student body.
Fourteen Trustees should Include students
thousand students should have a say and faculty as a step In fostering
In determining their educational en- better communication. Other measures , such as Including Black
vironment.
As a candidate for the office of Culture and History courses In
Student Council representative, the curriculum are needed in betunder the University Partv. I sup- tering inter-campus relations.
port the aims of our platform.
DAVE SHIE
These are tne starting points ox
If elected , I will work with
student self-determination. Next
year communications and hard work the other members of Council to
will make Student Council effective. provide service to the student
body through leadership and reKEN ECKHAPT
sponsible government.
Student
I would contend that the biggest Council Is the representative voice
problem within 'he Student Council of all the students on campus.
at the present time is lack of effectIt must function efficiently to
ive communication. This extends satisfy the desires of the student.
from the Administration to small To do this Council must promote
minority groups, from Independents the Ideals of student self-deterto Greeks, and from conservatives mination.
to liberals.
incorporation is the means to
The only way Student Council can these ends. I am a candidate on
become more effective is by in- 'he University Party ticket and
creasing communication between support the entire platform which
and among all groups.
I feel is struck on student self-determinthat as a Speech major and a ation anl responsible student govJournalism minor, I am qualified ernment.
to work with communications, both
oral ani written.
JIM HARRIS
Rights of students have been
GENE BELL
restricted long enough. This
I am In complete agreement with should be the main Issue in the
the platform presented by the Uni- forthcoming election. For this
versity Party. The time has come, reason I am running on the Unhowever, when mere platforms are iversity Party ticket.
Insufficient. Now, more than ever,
It Is the only platform that calls
the students must unite and eallze tor the disestablishment of these
our rights, responsibilities, and restrictions. To dissolve these
power within the University Com- barriers and give students selfmunity if we are to make this determination would enrich their
a more dlsirable place to live
cultural as well as academic edand learn.
ucation and expand the horizons of
If certain, proposed programs, this university.
which deal directly with the stuThrough responsible leadership
dents are no' accepted by the Ad- and an Involved student body,
ministration, yet a clear majority changes like Incorporation can be
of the students favor these pro- initiated for the benefit of the ungrams, then It may be necessary iversity community. I will strive
to make our voices heard In a to provide meaningful represenpeaceful, non-violent manner, such tation which would Increase the
as the Rodgers Walk-In.
student's role on this campus.
action that is responsive to student needs. Studen's at BG should
be able to say, "Counoll represents me."

LYNDA EITEL
Responsible action and new programs relevant to the student body
are the two most Important aspects
I hope to see In Student Council
In the coming year. After my year
as McDonald North Dormitory Rep,
I have seen that only through
mature attitudes and discretion
that student government progresses.
For student government to be
sucessful It must also organize
programs that are of real interest to the student body. Apathy
toward Student Council will continue until programs suah as Student Housing Association, D.-ait
Advisory Board, and Course Evaluation are developed and expanded

ART TOALSTON
With a new structure and many
complaints and problem.; pending,
crucial times are ahead for Student Council. Present programs
must be continued and improved,
and new services lntltlated.
More Importantly, Council must
establish credibility with the administration, mist have effective
communications to be representative, and must give adequate consideration to all problems and
proposals. Specific concerns such
as the Grant of Powers, the University Code, racial discrimination, off-campus housing, and
dormitory social autonomy rate
our special attention.
It is in my concern that Council
be effective in these areas that
I run for re-election to Student
Council.
STEVEN COX
The concensus of opinion of
a minority group, namely a handful of adm'nlstrators, seems to
touch upon an ideal that a state
lnsltutloa Is operated under an aristocratic principle, instead of a
democratic principle.
This Institution belongs more
directly to the student and his
tax-paying parents than anyone
else. Student Council must strive
to conjure a power that makes the
public servants of the students
responsible to the students. Student Council must be a legislative
council and not an advisory board.
We can accomplish this only by
gaining momentum from the students.

Don't Forget Your MOTHER
This May 11!

SHOP AT THE

Powder Puff
FOR
arching lingerie and sleepsets
in all lengths

sportswear - like golfer sweaters;
culottes, bermudas or
blouses

here are scarves, gloves, purses
or earrings

ave you thought of perfume or
bath sets in her favotite
fragrance?

very kind of stationery, address
books or candles

emember, there are lots of
miscellaneous gifts at

SJt
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It's a world-wide phenomenon'

New Left: violent or not?
By DENNIS LLOYD
Staff Reporter
"Any violence the New I.eftmny
have used In Its technique basically Is non-violent when possibly
weighed against all war and suppression of the past and present."
Dr. Mulford Sibley, professor
of politic:!' science at the University of Minnesota and a prominent
scholar In modern lay political
thought, divided his talk, "Polltics of Non-Violence and the New
Left," Into three parts: Identification of the New Left, explanation for the New left, and the
relationship between the means
and ends of the New '.eft.
The New Left Is predomlnently
asssclated with the present student generation, Dr. Slbley said.
It has been Inspired by student
movements )f the last six or seven
years.
As Di Sib'.ey defined It, the
New Left Is " a rejection of what
II takes to be an over-slmpliflcatlon of Ideology which II associates with the Old Left." It Is a

FOR

rejection of a high degree of discipline and an over-degree of centralization.
The New Left ca.i be related to
student riots, de.m, is'rations, and
protests in the last decade as a
"part of a world-wide phenomen-

Dr. Mulford Sibley

STUDENT
COUNCIL

ERIC FURRY

on," he said. The present wa/e of
disturbances began in Korea and
Turkey by students.
This direct confrontation tendency has spread o France and
Italy In the last six years. Japan
and many South America.! COJItrles also experienced student
movements.
Even behind the Iron Curtain
and in Moscow Itself several public demonstrations
have taken
place. "The United States Is relatively tame In this respect,"
Dr. Slbley said.
"What happens in one country
almost Immediately begins to affect what happens In another."
He explained these "Interlocking self-made circumstances," by
saying that the United States in the
twentieth century has been tame
with respect to the pollticsof confrontation.
A few elements linked to the
New Left by persons over 30 Include a search for Identity, a
completely new generation developed since World War II, and a
movement in the direction of m-ss

CHECK THE
PLATFORMS
ASK OTHERS
MAKE YOUR
DECISION
FOR CREDIBLE
GOVERNMENT

ART TOALSTON

L arrow Kep. 68-69

Compton Kep. 68-69

TOM MAHER

higher education, he said.
The New Left's question may be
"What Is relevent?" "We became
slaves of the machine instead of
being able to control It," Dr. Slbley explained.
"WMle the machine is intended
to be our slave we often '.houghtlessly make It our master. Rather
than the institution existing Cor
the student, he exists for the machine."
A tendency toward mechanism
in'] impersonallzatlon thus maybe
an explanation for the New Left.
But students are also protesting
the adequacy of education Itself
In many Institutions; they are protesting the quality of the education
they are receiving," he said.
A second basis of protest Is
that "We become UM slaves of
tradition rather than criticizing
the tradition," Dr. Slbley argued.
A third basis of protest Is the
war in Vietnam.
The protest of the Vietnam War
began In 1965, after ihe February
forces entered. The New Left student protestors' role on the Vietnam War Is the number of mea
killed, the "1984-lsh character of
the war," and that the war was not
declared, Dr. Slbley stated.
He 3ald le "cannot think of a
war as astute, as immoral as the
war in Vietnam." This and his
other comments made on Mis basis
for protest, are the values through
which one can support the demands
of the New Left.
In explaining tho relationship between the means ani he ends, Dr.
Slbley said mass demonstrations,
civil disobedience, and sit-ins have

all been for a non-egotistic cause,
both for the New Left and student
leadership In the New Left.
Dr. Slbley pointed out a few arguments of the New Left against
the present system. First, It Is a
system where the tax system favors the rich—regressive taxation.
Second, the agencies of communication and transportation are conJrolle I :>y a very few. And third,
rights In a situ i:loii of this kind
are not equal.
Dr. Sibley stated that no fundamental changes can be made, that
direct action or direct confrontation politics cannot be obtained unless 'jio-thodox means are viewed.
In regard to civil disobedience:
"As regards violence against human personality," Dr. Slbley said,
"occasionally, the New Left has
failed to think through a plan."
There is a "streak of nihilism In
the New Left," he declared.
The New Left often fails to weigh
all considerations, Dr. Slbley said.
"The means shape the end," and
the New Left has not considered
that fact.
Dr. Slbley, whose lecture was
sponsored by the philosophy department, has written many articles on various topics dealing with
political thought.
A former faculty member at
the University of Illinois and now
of Minnesota, Dr. Slbley has a
third book soon to be released.
His first book was "Conscription of Conscience". Aside from
his books, he has written articles
on behavlorlallsm.

BEWARE ACTIVES-The 21 Bodies
Have Finally
Got Heads!!!
The Alpha Sig Pledges

PRESIDENT

RUSS HABER
vice-president
rules aid regulations

SHELDON KING WAYNE BRODIE
vice-president
cultural affairs

vice-president
academic affairs

COUNCIL
DON SCHERZER
JOAN WEATHERHEAD
HERB SNYDER
JAN K0PPEHH0FER
DAVE SHIE
BARB BAKER
DAN WARFIELD
GERRY ELIKOFER

BETH BARNHARDT
RICH SCHAGER
SHARON CARNES
JIM JONES
SUE TURNER
JIM HARRIS
CHERYL ALDRICH
GENE BELL

Students of
Bowling Green
The University Party Is the only ENTIRELY campus oriented political
organisation.
W« nan attempted to present viable altarnatlTU and
soluUons to the pressing and >ften contusing problemsof Bowling GmiL
We have offered A SLATE OF CANDIDATES, VARIED IN BACKGROUND
AND INTEREST, BUT UNITED IN THE GOAL OF MAKINC OUR YEARS
AT BOWLING GREEN A MEANINGFUL AND FULFILLING EXPE MINCE
WE HAVE FRANKLY AND TRUTHFULLY SOUGHTTO INFORM AND BE
INFORMED BY YOU. WEl WITH THE SAME FRANKNESS AND HONESTY, ASK YOUR SUPPORT TODAY.

UNIVERSITY
PARTY

Q&O)

INDEPENDENT
PARTY

Mark
Kruse
FOR
STUDENT
COUNCIL
REP.
WARNING TO ALL SORORITIES:

The SIGMA CHI'S
Have Been
Working Out.

HAVE YOU?
Remember DERBY DAY
is getting
close.
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More about

Old trial revived
for Law Day

Candidate answers
(Continued from Page 1)
pose of the University should be
the
process of developing a
creative, free, and responsible

Two withdraw
endorsement
Two campus leaders last 'night
stated hat they did not endorse Bob
Michalski's efforts for the Student
Council Presidency and that their
names should not have been Included
In a special advertising supplement
to HM News, that was paid for by
Mlchalskl and his "We Try Harder"
team.
Bob Alexander, vice president of
the se.ilor class and Jan Bartholomew, president of Alpha XI Delta
sorority, both stated that their
names had been used without their
consent.

Individual. The role of students
within the University should be
making laws that must be followed by students. Students and
faculty should share responsibilities for developing curricula. Any
decision affecting the entire campus should be decided by students,
faculty, and administration."
By this time next year, what
would you feel satisfied to
have accomplished?
Dob Michalski: "By May 6

1970, I feel that Bowling Green
will have a meaningful Student
Housing Authority, an Important
role on the Board of Trustees,
end a greater voice In the Ohio
House of Representatives. Communications to Student Council will
be Improved in our dormitories
by the expanded role for dormitory government."

Campus calendar
TOLEDO RADICAL ACTON
SUMMER PROGRAMS
Will meet todiy at 7 p.m. In
the Union.
FRKN'Jrt CLUB
Will meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
In the Alumni Room. Film:, of
Brittany and Paris will be shown.
COUNSELING CENTER
Growth Room, 320 Student Ser-

Frank Pitlman:

BE
COMMUTER
CENTERED
'VOTE'
FOR

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATON
Will hold a free, public film on
"Maslow Talks About Self-Actualizing People" Thursday, 6:30p.m.
In 115 Education Building.

COME ON UP

L
TONY
MARANO
REP. AT LARGE
Experienced
* 2 yr ad council
* U-P of Bromfield
(Spirit of Bromfield Coordinator ■

The proceedings closely followed the actions of the original
trial. University students served
as witnesses In the case, and
simulated evidence was Introduced
to the court.
Dgjilel Dent, senior In Liberal
Arts, and John Yacos, Junior In
Business Administration, served
as prosecuting attorneys for the
case.
Dan Kellv. Junior in Liberal
Arts, and Raymond Froellch, Junior in education, acted as defense
attorneys In the action. Bruce
Tucker, Junior In Business Administration, served as defendant.
Advisors for the proceedings
were Edward 11. Ward, asslstan*
to the vice president of student
affairs, and Donald Simmons, assistant professor of business law.

DON'T BE SELF-CENTERED

SDS
Will meet tolay at 7 p.m. at
the Union.

STUDENT
COUNCIL REP

A mock trial sponsored by the
Law Society was held Thursday in
the Wood County Courthouse In
connection with Law Day, USA.
The mock case was based on
an actual trial in which a Lake
Township constable was convicted
of shooting a man tn a Wood
County bar. The names of the
persons Involved in the original
trial were changed, and the case
Itself was altered.
The jury was selected from the
audience. After preliminary questioning, the Jurors were sworn
In by Judge Glenn Parsons of the
Wool County Probate and Juvenile
Courts. The attorneys for the
plaintiff and the defendant presented their opening arguments In
the case of the "State of Ohio
versus Jamas Hymour."

Tom Maher: "I think that no
matter how much Is accomplished
next year that I could never feel
satisfied. If the grant of powers
Is changed and the student body
becomes incorporated, I will feel
that we have accomplished the
first step in changing Bowling
Green Into a University
where students can becom1: creative, free,
and responsible Individuals."

vices Bldg., will be open from
i -5 p.m., today.

Elect
STEVE COX

"Building a

sturi»nt government that can assume an equal 'partnership' with
both faculty and administrators Is
my chief concern. In order to
achieve this goal, student government will need the leverage provided by an active and Interested
student body. Accomplishing these
two things will make me consider
next year a success."

Fred Piani
-»

#

President

John Guttiere

Executive Secretary

Barb SayerS
__

Communications
Secretary

The "We Try Harder" Team

CONCERNED
WILLING to do

ENDORSE

the JOB

THESE CANDIDATES
FOR STUDENT COUNCIL

QUEENJACKIE

Linda Eitel
/>rt Toalsten
Wes Bowman
Jim Sickles

Marie Kerwin
Ken tchart
Mark Kruse
Paul Keen1

And for U.A.O. Director -At-Large
SUSAN BASQUIN

BARB MILLER

VOTE TODAY
AT MEN'S GYM

MAY COURT

Michalski

Harris

Bradshaw

Collins

iagt o/ in* D\I ntwi, iiMtooy, may ft, lyfty

Past Leadership Counts
FRANK PITTMAN

GREG THATCH

Sophomore Class Pres-dw.it
Student Council
Constitutional Revision Committee Chairman
Student .Town Hound table
Student Service Fees Committee
University Homecoming Committee

otudent Organizations Board
Board of Trustees Workshop
Constitutional Revision Committee
Vice President of Kohl Hall
Chairman of Kohl Hall Student Conduct Board

VOTE
FOR

Responsive
To Student
Desires •..

Push
For
Progress

BEV EVANS

ROGER COATE
Charities Board
Resident Advisor
Law Society
Sophomore Class Cabinet
Chairman of Charities Carnival

AWS Judicial Board
First Vice-President of Harmon Hall
Resident Advisory
University Homecoming Committee
"Outstanding Freshman Woman"
Member of President's Council on Discriminatory
Practices
Chairman of Spirit and Traditions Board
Chairman AWS Scholarship Committee
Member of Black Culture Week Committee

V

>

We try
harden
Nos
esforzamos
mas.

-

We try
harder.

We try
harder.

IF YOU DESIRE RESPONSIBLE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

VOTE MODERATE
STEVE HARRIS
V-P Rules and Regulations

CHUCK COLLINS
V-P Cultural Affairs

Nous faisons
plus pour vous
satis faire.

Fortius
conamur.

Faremo
piii e

Hooikaika
oi aku

meglio.
HOB MICHALSKI
President
<L—I>■■' * '■

Wir geben
uns
mehr Muhe

KAREN BRADSHAW
V-P Acdemic Affairs

makou
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Baseball team takes two scalps
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's Falcons dropped
a single game on Friday at Miami
but rallied back on fine hurling
performances by Terry Bork and
lefty Bill Grain 'o hand the Redskins a doubleheader defeat Saturday.
Friday's congest saw the Falcons
score more runs than the combined
total for the twin-bill, as they
faltered 11- 8. Th »y woJ the doubleheader 4-0 and 3-1.
Ron Wollman, the top winner on
the squad with an unbeaten record,
took to the hill in quest of his
seventh consecutive win, but faltered In the third when the hosts
rallied for four runs. The Falcons had a seemingly commanding
6-0 margin at the time but the rally
In the third and six more markers
In the fifth saw Miami bounce on
top, 10-8.
The Redskins added a single
score In the seventh to make the
final 11-8.
"It was Just one of those days.
Wellman got off to a rocky start,
didn't have his control and had to
throw a lot of pitches. He walked
one In the first and got out of a
bases loaded Jam in the second
before Miami's big third inning,"
said Falcon Coach D'.ck Young.
"We played good offensive ball
on Friday. When you score eight
runs you ought to win but walks
killed us," he added.
BG scored two in the first on a
single by RussHagerty and a ground
out by catcher Bruce Rasor. They
added four more In the following
stanza as nine men made the trip

Golfers grab
second win
By ALEX ANGELLE
Sports Writer
For the second time this season,
Bowling Green's golf team found
the going smooth on their home
course, as they knocked off Western Michigan 11-7 In last Saturday's match.
Tne Falcons countered the Bronco's All-American swinger, Tlmo
Kllpalien, with Tom Bohardt, the
Bowling Green senior and MAC
medalist. Bohardt came through
with a 79, a lackluster score
which was still good enough to
tie tha off-key Bronco ace at
1 1/2-1 1/2.
E.i Hudaway found the range time
and again for the Falcons as his
76 best Western Michigan's Steve
Eckert for a 3-0 win and Medalist
honors for the day. Hadaway, a
sophomore who has been one of
the team's 'jest golfers so far
this season, "Is playing consistently well for us, and I am quite
pleased with his performance so
far," said Falcon golf coach Forrest C reason.
Cralg Leister, playing in the
third spot, lost a close match to
Western's Mike Fedewa, 82-80.
The subsequent 3-0 point loss resulted from a one-stroke margin
on each of the two nine-hole sets.
The Falcons quickly regained the
three points, however, as Tom
Ohlmacher's 78 won a 3-0 victory In a lopsided contest over the
Broncos' Murk Hitnna, whose 87
was far from belo* a winning score.
Sid Rodeheffer fashioned an 80
Into a five-stroke win over Western's Dan Brewer, whose 85 cost
his team another 3-0 loss to the
victory-bound Falcons. Rodeheffer, who has not seen steady action
th'.s season, "played better than
his s::ore indicates, and did a fine
Job for us," according to Coach
C reason.
Roy Pressler lost a 2 1/2-1/2
point decision to Western's Wayne
Ford ham ..n 'he strength of the
latter's 86, which narrowly beat
Roy's 88.
The Falcons "were definitely
helped by the home course advantage and the fact that Kllpalien
(Western's All-AnKrlcan) was
hampered by the stro>m winds,"
said Coach C reason, " I a.n pleased
with the overall team play," added
the Falcon golf mentor, "and I
think our spirits got a boost from
'his triumph."

to the plate, connecting for five
one-base hits and a walk. The
final two came In the fifth a single
up the middle by relief pitcher Tom
Schweitzer.
After losing the opener of the
series, Saturday's doubleheader
victory was Just what the doctor
ordered.
The wins upped BG's
MAC record to 6-3 and left them
firmly in the conference race.
Western Michigan downedOU two
out of three times to move into
firs: place but more Importantly,
It left the Falcons in solid striking

distance of the leader. Western Is
7-2, OU stands 7-3, while Marshall
Is tied with Bowling Green for third.
Miami, Kent and Toledo appear to
be out of the picture.
Bork pitched a four-hitter in the
first game of the twin-b'.U an! was
followed by Greln's masterful
three-hit Job.
"Terry Just pitched a beautiful
game. He threw only 97 pitches,"
said Young. "BUI only gave up
two hits going into the seventh, but
when he ran into a little trouble,
Tom Thels came on and did a

good Job in relief," he added.
Mel Kamehm had an outstanding
series, playing errorless ball and
getting on base the first 10 times
he got to bat, four times on base
knocks.
The Falcon trot the eventual winner In the first ball game when
Mike Harris got the first of his
two hits to knock in Kamehm, who
had walked and gone to second on
a single by Greg Miller.
Bowling G-een added Its final
three tallies In the fourth on two
walks, an error and two hits after

two men were out
In the second game, the Falcons
bunched three runs together in the
third tramo and went on to the 3-1
triumph. John Knox, Miller, Harris
and Rasor each had two hits in the
fray.
Bowling Green hosts Eastern
Michigan at 3 p.m. this afternoon
at Steller Field in a non-conference
tilt. Eastern finished 28-11 last year
and lost In the finals of the NAIA
collegiate national championships
to Georgia Southern.
Tom Thels has been tabbed by
Coach Young to do the twirling for
the Falcons.

Team effort nets thinclads easy triumph
By DENNY WHITE
Assistant Sports Editor

In the triple Jump, and was third
on misses In the high Jump with
a 6' 3" leap. George Cell gave
the Falcons a 1-2 finish in the loot;
Jump by Jumping 21' 11 1/2", and
he also placed fourth In the triple
Junu.
Sink had another remarkable
afternoon, which was almost overshadowed by the great team effort,
wlmlng the 880 yard run, the one
mile ra :e, and finally breasting the
tape alongside senior teammate

Paul Talklngton In the three mile.
Talkington, one of the best distance
runners in the MAC, had been sidelined with a leg injury, but it seems
like he is ready now to take on the
best, with Sid not far away.
Probably the best performance
of the day was turned In by freshman Dave Wottle, who ran the frosh
one mile In 4:11.6, which not only
broke Sink's record of a year ago,
bu' also bettered the meet and track
varsity records by a second.

Sid Sink won three races, which
was not too surprising, but his
Bowling Green teammates won
seven other events, and almost
lapped the other four team.; In the
scoring column Saturday afternoon
at Whlttaker Track.
The stands were filled, the sun
was shinl.ig, and the wind was tolerable for a cha-Tje, as the BG thinclads took 10 first places In 17
varsity events, and were credited
with 96 team points. Way back
in second place was Central Michigan with 53, followed by Ashland
(51), Toledo (45 1/2), and Cleveland State 06 1/2).
The Falcon frtshmwn, led by mller Dave Wottle, were Jus!, a s'ep
behind the varsity as they won nine
events and earned 85 points against
their frosh opponents.
BG captain Jim Brown said afterwards, "I think we finally put It
all together, and everything seemed
to be righ'—the crowd, the weather,
and our attitude. We were pressing before, and I think Bobby
(James) picked everybody up with
the way he ran today."
James, Brown, Jim Gagnet, and
Bob Home started the home squad
on the right foot by winning the first
running event of the day, the 440
yard relay, In 41.9 seconds.
James came back to run an exciting 100 yard dash In 3.4 squalling the Whlttaker track record set
by Henry Williams, but the time will
not go into the record book because
the wind was 1 mph too much.
Home (9.5), and Brown (9.8) completed a 1-2-3 finish In the 100.
Bowling G-een had four winners
and two runner-ups in the flei>"
events although they were not represented In the shot put. Jim
Reardon (discus), Dan Lltzlnger
(hammer) and Jeff Huston (Javelin)
all won their events by big margins
with throws of 163' 7", 162' 4",
and 216' 1" respectively.
Stan Allen, who rivals Sink as a TEAM-WORK -Teammates Sid Sink and Paul Talkington are about
workhorse, Jumped 22" 8 1/2" to to hit the tape together ot the end of the 3 mile race Saturday.
win the long Jump, placed second (Photo by Tim Culek)

12160, 2-bed Col. mobile turn. 352-.
6565

classifieds
Reward! Call Candy, 305 Harmon,
Ext 3001

198 8 Super SDorl con v., P.S.
Bucket Mil., air cond., 327 V-B
952-8745

Mas - Room* &*/. 4 Juna. Phona
353-8241 or 354-6891

For Ssle -I tires with ikMli
14-7.75, Call Start 354-6894

Will sublet one-bedroom furnlebed
apt. located at Greenvlew for summar months. 354-91M

Lost: sunglasses, amber-colored In
front of u.H. Sat Plaaaa call Rich
154 Rodgera, 2661

12x45 furn. mobile home this summar. 352-65SI

Lost: One smoke record. If to'ind,
returh to Dick 363-5753.

Folk Guitar - good learning guitar
Vary reasonable. Also (oik guitar
lessons or folk performances a
entertainment. 362-7262
5-strlng bank) — Gibson--mast
aall-352-4344
1966 MG midget conv., radio,
heatar, British racing green, wire
wheels, luggage rack, excellent
cond.
UN Clough St. 353-4291

1-bedroom furn. apartment. Available for summer quarter. 354-9964
Wanted: One coed to live Is beginning fall qtr.
Free room 4 bd.
In exchange .or babysitting I Ufa
housework. Call for further Info.
362-5265 or 362-61*4

Rant house - Summer; Faculty or'
1»5» iTrlumpb TR3—good condition ,4 students. Steve 354-5570
352-5489 or 353-2*75
. Three bedroom furnished house for
Mobile home 50x12 with 7x14 ex- rant. 1150 month. Married couple
psndo; furnished Including pots, or couple with children. 362-5471
pans, dishes, carpeted, air conditional!, patio out buildings. Muat OM bedroom apartment to sublet
sail—moTing to Cleveland May 23- for summer. Call 352-0157
Gypay lane Trailer Court, Lot 71;
Finltay 422-6121'. days— 352-0346 Apartment for married couple near
evenings.
campus. Immediate occupancy. $90
month - 353-4965
1»5» Corvette. 327-400 H.P. completely rebuilt 5000 ml. an. Must Rooms for mala students for fall
saU—354-3474. .1968 Pontlac Cat I
and summer, near campus 352-7365
convert., completely rebuilt by 1A
major, P.S., P.B., Ilka new. $950
352-6677
I
DucaU motor cycle - 9 M. p. 3545565
FOR RF.NT
Rooms for mala students, 353-3273
2 bedroom anertment to sublease
for summer, furnished and extras.
1 block from campus. 352-0196
Utillues paid.

Apta. Brand new 2-bedroom apt
for rant for 4 students for falL
Also older apts. for rant for student. Call Newlove Realty353-3781
1 female to sublease apartment at
Greenvlew for summer. Will pay
first month rant. Ann 364-6645
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: yeUow raincoat, beige purse
Friday nlte at Hydraulic Room.

PERSONALS

Congratulations Jim and Pat on your
lavallerlng. Sljrm No pledges.
Hey frat brat* I found you in tin
dictionary under AEP1—your GDI
AEPI pledges are guys with a real
punch! Thanks for a great party.
K'> pladgaa
Allen to-iiratulatlons! The Phi's.
can't go wrong In rush. I uv,
Princess.
Shekleas say we want a victory
over the SAE'S Wednesday.

4th Floor Dunbar says: vote UP
all tot way.

Vote tor Frank PITTMAN, Graf
THATCH, Roger COATE, and Bar
K VANS on Tuesday.

We're backing Sharon carnea for
Representatlve-at-large to Student
Council. The sisters of O PhlA.

PrlecUla: Luv my ADPI Big. LsiL
Ma

BG needs "mind power" not
"mouth power". Vote Matter.
The girls 303 Harmon say: "we're
up for Milter!"
BG Is waking UP and moving UP.
Vote UPI
I wish to express my heartfelt
thanks to oar University Police,
namely, Roger Swopa and Glenn
Cook for their expedient kind and
courteous service given to me In
transferring ma from the University to the Wood County Hospital.
It Is a great consolation to know
wa nave such competent and dependable Personnel operating the
1
University Ambulance Service.
' Also, a special thanks to Elton C.
Ringer, Paul Nussar, Fred Fewer,
Helen Lorenxtn and Irene sivllle
for their kindness and help.
All were greatly appreciated. Many
thanks to all. Jerry Emmons
Congratulat' M N> Linda and Kan
on your lavallerlng. aaf Bp Pledges.
Alpha Slga are Number 1!

The University Skating Club la
holding Its regular Tuesday night
meetings. Come this Tuesday and
find out about a special meeting
on May 18th.
To our Johns—BEWARE— from
Diana and Gayle!
Happy Birthday Tyger. Beet wishes
from tx-Tygeress.
Loat: Strong student government.
Found Ume to vote tor BOWMAN
y»t?
Vote tor Penny for Freshman May
Court Candidate!
Vote BOWMAN for Council Rep—
Experience, Interest, concern!
Plttman, Thatch, Coata and Evans
for Studc.it Body officers.
•••Vots Mary Tepfenhart tor May
Queenlll WssttatskUliI*1'''"I l»
Responsible mature representation
Vote Was BOWMAN for Student
ouncll Representative.
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F/rsf feam thumps reserves
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's White
first
team ground out 370 yards and
scored in every period In bouncing the Browns 35-6 In tin annual
spring football game at Doyt Perry Field Saturday.
Highly-touted freshman Julius
Llvas, who tallied two touchdowns
on runs of two and seven yards.
was the game's leading ground
gainer with 114 yards, while Bob
Zlmpfer found himself on the receiving end of four of quarterback Vern Wlreman's 11 aerials
for 71 yards and the third White
score.
While the Falcons looked bright
on some occasions, a remedy still
must be found for a situation that
makes coaches anl 'ans alike go
Into tantrums, that of handing up the
pigskin for nothing.
Three pass Interceptions and a
couple of lost fumbles, a situation
that would be disastrous If repeated against some Mid-American Conference opposition, plagued
the offensive attacks.
The White squad lost the ball on
three straight series of downs In
the second quarter, the first coming
on an Interception by the
Brown's Joe Keetle. After the
Whites held on the 43 and Al
Sllva missed an attempt at a seemBACK-UP-White team defensive backs Larry Kel- terception in Spring gam* Saturday which Whites ingly Impossible 53 yard field goal,
ly (30) and Bill Deming (38) are looking for an in- won 35-6. (Photo by Larry Nighswandar)
Wireman fumbled the first-down
play on the five yard line.
Sophomure
quarterback
Stu
Shestlna was pounced on back at
the 15 but hit Rick Allen for the
Brown's lone score on the next
play. Allen had gotten behind defensive halfback Bill Deming and
was wide open Just short of the
goal line.
The Brown offense scored the
second time it got Its hands on the
cons have not permitted opponents the remainder of the schedule as ball, Jerry Fields taking it across
By GARY DAVIS
hit the toughest the goal stripe from the three.
Sports Kditor
over 24 shots a game, Kenyon the the Falcons
Falco.i stickers hardily put away only exception with 31.
And If roadblocks to a possible Midwest Kicker Roger Short, ex-member of
another "former" nemesis with a you rememlier, the Lords didn't crown.
the Falcon marching band, then
The Cleveland Club never threat- kicked the first of five consecu18-6 rout of visiting Cleveland Club.
score.
ened, managing pairs of goals In
The Clu'j owned one of the three
"We are getting the ball back
tive PATs to give the tough BG
the final three quarters. Four of defensive unit all it needed to hold
wins over BO last campaign, but on the attack ride and mldfleld and
the only concern for the Falcon's getting better defense from our the six Club scores came on "mail the Browns.
this tlmearoundwasthefinalscore. mldfleld," added Cochrane, "We up" situations due to penalties by
the Falcons.
In rolling to their eighth consec- are playing the type of ball we
utive win of the season, the Fal- must, to make up for any weakBowling Green 2 7 8 1-18
cons bettered the previous single nesses."
Cleveland
0 2 2 2-6
game goal total of 17 scored against
While the visitors m-ni*ed Just
13 shots the
Falcons continued
Kenyon.
Bowling Green snipped one team to thoroughly to test the Cleveland GOALS—Farrell (4), H.irt (3),
Dohms (2), Zanfardlno (2), Currecord and saw John Dohm.5 tie an goalie with 80 attempts.
Pete
tis (2), Smith (2), Winters, LieBy KEN BERZOF
Individual assist mirk In the one Farrell and Steve Hart led the
berfarb, Sachse
Assistant Sports Editor
sided non conference battle. Dohms scoring parade with four and three
matched his own mark of five goals respectively. Pete also added ASSISTS—Dohms (5), Winters (2),
Zanfardlno (2), Smith, Davidson,
In the most thrilling come-fromassists In a single game upplng an assist to rank him second in
Farrell, and Curtis.
behlnd
performance seen this
his season total to 20, four shy of team poln's with 28 behind Dohm's
SAVES—BG, Glarrusso(3),Chaffee spring, the tennis team edged a
the season mark he set last year. 32.
(3); Cleveland (23).
The Falcons substituted freely
The Falcons with 13 assists, colflred-up Kent State 5-4.
Tied 4-4 with one doubles match
lectively snapped the old total of In the romp Increasing the game SHOTS—BG (801 Cleveland (13).
time for reserves who should play GR0UND3\Lt.S— BG (60), Cleve- to be completed, BG turned their
12 set against Michigan.
land (18).
hopes to the team of Guenter
Eleven stickers combined for the an Increasingly Important role In
season's top goal total and helped
Herold and Mark Golder. After
the Falcons maintain a 13 plus
splitting the first two sets with
average per game as compared to
Kent, Herold and Goldner fell bethe 4.3 mark on defense.
hind In the deciding set 1-4, only
The Falcons were off to a shaky
to roar back to take the set 7-5,
start with a two goal first quarter
and the match.
and only a 2-0 lead. They erupted
Dennis Cavanaugh, Mike Miller,
for seven goals in the second and
and Mike Costello, the top three
eight in the third to easily offset
players,
all won their singles
the Cleveland production of four.
matches, but the bottom three
"We were tight getting started,"
players all lost.
admitted Coach Mickey Cochrane^
Cavanaugh and Miller won their
"because they really pummeled us
doubles match In two sets, but It
last year.
We did look sloppy
took three for Costello and Dan
at times but overall we played
Norrls to lose theirs. The outa good game."
come of the match then depended
The largest worry would have
on
Herold and Goldner's performance. The Kent State pair
been overlooking the Cleveland
quickly jumped ahead 4-1 In the
Club with the approach of the Denthird set, but the Falcon duo roared
lson showdown this Saturday. "I'm
back, tied it, and went ahead 6-5
sure we were not looking past them
on their own serve.
and I would't think so for the
With the score 6-5, and needing
Notre Dame game either," said
the next game for the victory,
Cochrane. The Falcons must tanGuenter Herold stood back of the
gle with the Irish Wednesday.
baseline av.iltlng the first serve of
"I was a little disappointed a;
the twelfth game. He hit the serve
a couple of their goals," said
and his shot wis not returned,
Cochrane, "we should have bodied
so BG led 5-0. With the score 5-5,
the man more." But even this
Herold slammed a shot between the
observation couldn't overshadow
Kent pair and BG was again ahead,
the general optlm.'sm he displayed
30-5. Goldner's return of the next
toward the defensive efforts of the
serve failed to carry the net and
Falcons.
the score was tied for the second
"Ou - defense did a heck of a job
time. Another Herold slam put BG
limiting their shots on our goalies," said Cochrane. His charges
one point away from victory, but
held the Clevenders to a scant
Kent tied It once more.
A missed volley return of a
13
shots In the match.
"We
have been doing this right along,
Goldner shot gave B3 the lead for
limiting the number of times our
HERE IT COMES—Two Falcon lacrosse players appear ready to the fourth time, but they lost It
when a Herold lob was carried by
goalie mist handle the ball," he
start downfield on attack in the gam* Saturday which BG won 18the wind past the end line. Another
added.
6. (Photo by Larry Nighswander)
Kent return went wide and for the
In their last six games the Fal-

Falcon stickers smother
Cleveland Club, 18-6

The
Browns didn't play dead
though, coming back for their lone
score after a rumble recovery,
deep In White territory.
The regulars then went to work
and rolled off two
more quick
scores In a five minute span to
Jump out 21-6 at halftlme.
Llvas went over from the two
anl then Wireman lofted a perfect bomb to split end Zimpfer, replacement for
graduated great
Eddie Jones, who cruised in for
the day's longest play from scrimmage, a 39 yard catch for paydirt.
The Whites' other scores :amo
on a 37 yard punt return by Zlmpfer, who picked up excellent downfield blocking, and a seven yard run
by Llvas.
Shestlna and Dick Davis shared
the Brown's signal calling, combining for 58 yards throueh the air,
while Issac Wright netted 46 yards
to lead the rushers. Dave Eberhart
gained 51 yards for the Whites to
finish second to Llvas' 114.
"I thought the results were about
what I had anticipated, "said Coach
Don Nehlen. "Wt played 70 guys
and although at times we looked
shoddy, It was understandable," he
added.
"The weather was hot, something we haven't been used to thus
far. There's no way you can get
adjusted to the situation either,
ui'.ess you play In It," said Nehlen. "Overall, we have some problem spots, but we have a few
p'uses too."
In pre-game ceremonies, Grand
Rapids' Jim Meeker was named the
most improved offensive player,
while Toledo Central Catholic's
Jack McKenzle got the nod on defense.
"1*11 be disappointed If we aren't
as good or better than we were
last year. We will be more competitive In the MAC, but we will be
hard pressed to equal last season's
6-3-1 record with Utah State and
West Texas State replacing Ball
State and Xavler on our schedule,"
said Coach Nehlen.
The Falcon's season opener Is
scheduled for September 20 against
Utah State at Doyt Perry Field.

Netters rally to beat Kent
on last doubles team win
third time BG was one point from
their eighth victory in their last
nine games. Then, after Goldner's
volley was returned to Herold,
Herold hit back a low shot, just
carrying the net. The Kent player
stooped low for It, managed to
hit It, but only returned It into
the center of the net.
With BG's sixth win in a row
now a reality, the crowd gave the
Falcon team a roarlnj ovation and
the first thing head coarib Bob
Gill did was to shake hands with
Doyt Perry, who was standing
alongside Gill In those final few
moments.
Saturday's match with Kent equaled last year's total record of
nine wins and four losses. On
Friday they 'iad iefeated Eastern
Michigan 6-2, with one Incomplete^
game called on account of darkness.
"I thought the MAC championship would be a 4-team race,"
Gill said. "But now I'll have to
change that to five, with (font now
included."
"Our net play still hurts us,
but I'm still glad. It was a gutty
performance by our number three
doubles," he said, referring to
the outstanding clutch performance
of Herold and Goldner.
The Falcons now lace three
matches on the road before returning here May 17 against Ohio
University for their final match
both at home and for the season.
The MAC championships take place
a week laier at Western Michigan University.
The freshman team also played
Saturday,
opening their threegame schedule against Kent, but
lost. The team plays the freshmen
from Toledo here this afternoon at
3 p.m.

